May 17, 2010

Dear Market Participants and Interested Parties:

**Re: Extension- Short Term Wind Integration and Supply Surplus Discussion Paper Comment-Response Matrix**

The Alberta Electric System Operator (AESO) is pleased to inform participants that in response to stakeholder requests we have extended the deadline for providing comments on the discussion papers entitled Short Term Wind Integration and Supply Surplus. All market participants and interested parties are encouraged to provide comments on the discussion papers to the AESO by **May 28, 2010** which is one week later than the original deadline. Please email your completed comment matrix to kris.aksomitis@aeso.ca for short term wind mitigation and ruppa.minhas@aeso.ca for supply surplus.

The *Short Term Wind Integration discussion paper* along with a *comment matrix* may be accessed by going to our website at [http://www.aeso.ca](http://www.aeso.ca) and then following the path Market > Market Policy Implementation > Wind Power Integration > Short Term Wind Integration.

The *Supply Surplus discussion paper* along with a *comment matrix* may be accessed by going to our website at [http://www.aeso.ca](http://www.aeso.ca) and then following the path Market > Market Policy Implementation > Supply Surplus.

Should you have any questions regarding this notice, please contact Kris at 403-539-2646 or Ruppa at 403-539-2589.

Sincerely,

“original signed by”

Kris Aksomitis and Ruppa Minhas,
Market Services, AESO

cc:  Kelly Gunsch, Vice-President, Market Services
     Doug Simpson, Director, Market Operations
     Miranda Erickson Keating, Director, Market Services